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"We denounce , as in flagrant vio-

lation of the constitution, the attempt
toconsolidate the South Pennsylvania
and Beech Creek ratlroads with the
Pennsylvania railroad company,and
we heartily approve the proceeding

of the commonwealth , through the

governor and attorney general,to pro-
tect and preserve the rights of the

people under the constitution.' J

PENNSYLVANIA DEMOCRATIC STATE
PLATFORM.

THINK of Day, talk of Day, and
YOte for Day?on election day.

\u25a0 ??? 11 '

CONRAD B. DAY grows in public
confidence and esteem day by day,
and we are likely to carry the day
on the 3rd of November.

CHAIRMAN HENSKL made several
strong and effective political speeches
in Ohio last week, principally attack-

ing John Sherman's campaign tactics
of waving the bloody shirt. The

speaker was received witb great en-

thusiasm everywhere by Ohio's de-

mocracy.

GOVERNOR Hoadley and Judge For-

acker, the opposing candidates for

Ohio's governorship, had two inter-
esting joint debates on the issues of
the campaign. Both were attended

by thousands of people. But after all
the sharp and direct questions and

answers exchanged by the debaters,
Judge Foracker, the republican candi-
date, still evaded the vital campaign
question in the Buckeye state?for
or against license, for or against pro-
hibition. The Philadelphia Times
defines the gentleman's position in a

few words as follows :

Judge Foracker is not for license,
neither is he for prohibition. He is
for the Governor's office and the sal-'
ary and appurtenances pertaining
thereto.

A CLOSE comparison of Conrad B.
Day's record with the one of Matthew
8. Quay, brings out in hold contrast

the superiority of the former as a

candidate for such a responsible office
as the state treasurershtp. This office
requires to be filled by a man of the
strictest in tegrity. Mr. Day's manly,
straightforward and blameless busi-
ness life, make him the very
kind of candidate wanted to handle
the people's money. There are no
such charges preferred against him,

as are written up against his oppo-
nent, Mr. Quay. The latter's past
eareer does not fnrnish evidence of
his fitness for any public office, much
less one of trust. He was always on
the side of public plunderers, making
himself peculiarly promiscuous by his
efforts to defeat the sentence of the

' Court in the Kemble bribery case. In
short ifyou would have a pure and
honest man for state treasurer, a man

of the highest character, vote for Con-
rad B. Day.

THE Republicans who recently held
an anti-Quay meeting in Philadelphia
and their utterances about the repub-
lican candidate for state treasurer, are

proof that public sentiment, in these
days of clear judgment and enlight-
enment, favors honest business men

for offices of trust. The corrupting
principles of the stalwart Republicans,
preferring men for public offices who
use their places for political advance-
ment and individual gain, receive a

death-dealing blow by this commend-
able movement of the new element of
the Republican party. The time has
come when political bosses, ringsters
and wire-pullers must take a back seat
and a healthy revolution in American
politics is taking place. The old-time
Republicans of this state, encouraged
and blindfolded by the 81,000 Blaine
majority, thought it easy work to

push a man like Quay in front and e-

lect him with a similar majority for
state treasurer. But bosses propose and
voters dispose, and if Quay should be
elected, which by all appearances is
doubtful, it will not be by 81,000 ma-
jority?not near.

" We favor the enforcement of the con-
stitution of Pennsylvania in its every ar-
ticle and section, and especially demand
the regulation by Iaw,in accordance there-
with, of the carrying corporations of the
state, the equalization of the tax laws, the
appropriation of public moneys to public

uses only, an honest management of the
state treasury and riqid enforcement of
the laws qoverninq d."?PENNSYLVA-
NIA DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.

? PETERSON'S MAOAZINE for Nov.
is on our table?ahead, as usu il, of all
the other lady's-books. It lias a charm-
ins steel-plate, "A Feather in Her
Cap," a mammoth colored fashion-
plate, some fifty other illustrations,and
several original stories of unusual pow-
er, written by Mrs. A. S. Stephens,
Frank Lee Benedict, etc. How the
publisher can afford to keep improving
the magazine, as he does, is a standing
wonder. With our next number appears
the Prospectus for next year. It prom-
ises even better things; and" Peterson'-
always keeps his promises. There will
be even 1,200 printed pages,, 14 steel
engravings, 12 mammoth colored st*el
fashion-plates, from 800 to 900 wood-
cuts, six copyright novelets, one hun-
dred smaller original stories, etc. In
short, the magazine will continue to be
as heretofore, the cheapest anl best for
ladies. The terms are only Two DOL-
LARS a year. To clubs, it is cheaper
still, viz: four copies for six dollars and
a half,with an extra copy to the person
getting up the club. Or live copies for
eight dollars, with both an extra copy
and the _"Forget-Me Not, ? ' a beauti-
fully illustrated album, or a large steel-
engraving, "The Angel of Paradise."
Everybody should ta\e this magazine.
Now is the time to subscribe. Ad-
dress CHARLES J. PETERSON, 30b
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Specimens are sent, giatis, if written
for. to get up clubs witb.

Miscellaneous News.
There was a fall of "the beautiful

snow" in Cambria County oil Thurs-
day.

One of the novelties on exhibition at
the State Fair is a large artificial ice-
berg.

The Milton car-works are about to
resume operations with plenty of orders

on hand.
A Chinese theatre is soon to be open-

ed in Philadelphia. Only Chinese will
be admitted, as it is feared that 'Meli-

can man would disturb the perform-
ance.

A Reading man who started on a bi-
cycle excursion toNebraska accomplish-

ed his object?making 1,183 miles in
twenty-five days on the "whirling
wheel," overall sorts of roads?and is
now on his return trip.

Cardinal McOloskey Dead.

NEW YORK, Oct. 10.-1:20 a. m.~
Cardinal McClossey died at 12:5 C o'
clock a.m. He died peacefully and sur-

rounded by relatives and clergymen.

The proper construction to be placed
upon the school law, as it relates to the
attendance of teachers on County In-
stitutes,is being discussed by a number
of newspapers, one of which recently
published what purported to be a "de-
cißion" of Superintendent Iligbee, in
which he assumed that the attendance
of teachers was not "voluntarj," but
that they were "bound to obey the sum-
mons of the County Superintendent."
In a late number of the School Journal,
of which Dr. Higbee is the editor, be
says that "attendance, in a legal sense,
is not compulsory," but presumes that
"with the reduced number of days-now
constituting a school month, teachers
willconsider themselyes under a moral
obligation to be present and participate
in the Exercises of annual Institutes in
their respective counties."

An Awful Drowning Catastrophe.

KITTANNING, Pa., Oct. 12. ?A tnii-
ble accident happened on the Mali >n mg
Creek at what is known as Million's
Dam this afternoon, in which tliree
young folks were on their way to Milli-
ron'sChurchand there being no bridge,
were obliged to row across. When
they arrived at the creek, B ckie and
AnnieNeale, daughtersof James Neale,
got into a small flat boat with W. 11.
Neale, as oarsmrn. When they had
reached the middle of the creak the
boat sank. The girls grasped hold of
the young man, but the,being an ex-
pert swimmer,managed after a terrible
struggle to get loose and get to shore.
The three girls were drowned. About
two hours after the bodies were found.
Their ages ranged from 15 tolß years.

Pierce Prairie Fires.

Widespread Destruction in Four
Counties of Nebraska and

Elsewhere.

BrsMARK, Dak., Oct. 10. Three
prairie fires were started near this city
yesterday, it is thought, by sparks from
engines on the Northern Pacific Road.
One was started within the cityt limits
and passiug ncrth destroyed a large a-
mount of property. This is still rag-
ing, and, like all previous prairie fires,
it is beyond control of the farmers.

PIERCE, Neb., Oct. 10.? A terrible
and wide-spread prairie fire is raging in
tbe northeastern part of this [Piercp]
county and in the adjoining counties of
Cedar, Wayne and Knox. A high wind
has b*en blowing the last twenty-four
hours and the fire has been travelling
with remarkable rapidity. Tlia hay on
every farm in the course of the fire has
been swept off. Many settlers have
lost barns, sheds and out-houses and
one man his dwelling-place. All the
hay on the Logan bottoms, which had
been put up for the cattle on Colonel
Oil's Cedar county ranch, a farm con-
taining five thousand acres, has been
destroyed. There are many large herds
of cattle in that region and as the hay
has been destroyed the loss willbe very
bard on the stockmen. The fire, which
seems to have started about the centre
of Knox county, just below the San tee
Sioux Indian reservation,has been beat-
ing south against a strong wind, which
has materially stayed its pi ogress.
Should this wind suddenly decrease,the
fire may penetrate the southern border
of this county and work incalculable
damage.

Mason & Hamlin Pianos.

Mason & Hamlin bid fair to become
as famous for their upright pianos as
they have long been for their world re-

nowned cabinet organs. The distin-
guished feature about the "Mason &

Hamlin Upright" is an important im-
provement in the method of holding the
strings of the piano, which originated
in their own factory. The strings are
secured by metalic fastenings, instead
of by the friction of pins set in wood,as
has been the case, and the advantages
resulting are numerous and highly im-
portant. Among them are the follow-
ing : Wonderful beauty and musical
quality in tone; far less liabilityof get-
ting out of tune; greater reliability in
trying climates ; and greater solidity of

construction and durability. Mason &

Hamlin have made 150,000 organs.
They can hardly expect to make as
many pianos,but they will doubtless lie
culled upon for a very largo number.
Indeed, their piano department is now
running to its utmost capacity, and
the company is behind in orders. So
great is the demand that the company
is now arranging for a large additional
factory building.

Sad End of a Belle's Exlstenoe.

From tlo llarrisburg FATIIIOT.

BELLEFONTE, Oct. 9.?Clarence
Clark, a former wealthy druggist of
Bellefonte, committed suicide some
weeks ago, and yesterday afternoon
his wife killed herself by taking opium.
Annie Johnson, twenty years ago, was
the belle of Wilkesbarre. She was
young, pretty and rich. Clarence
Clark was then a successful business
man and he succeeded in winning her
affections. The young couple lived in

style, and everything went well until
Clarence commenced to drink and neg-
lected his business. Annie followed in
her husband's footsteps, and having ac-
quired the habit of eating opium she
became so low that she had no control
over herself.

At last they took what remained of
their fortune and came to Bellefonte,
where for years they were known as
terrible drunkards, living in an old
shanty until their money was exhaust-
ed. The husband, driyen to despair,
blew out his brains. After her hus.
band's death she diank worse, and yes-
terday she was found dead in a shanty,
with a quantity of opium in her hand,
having evidently taken enough to kill

her. It is supposed that some of her
relatiyes will bury her.

?DRUGGISTS all report a rapid and
steadily increasing demand for Mc-
Donald's Celebrated Worm Powder.
There is no secret or trick about their
popularity. It is solely because people
have become convinced through trial or
hearing their neighbors say that they
are the best and easiest to take vermi-
fuge ever produced. Nasty.sickening,
old-fashioned vvormseed syrups won't
sell. People demand McDonald's Cele-
brated Worm powders, and won't have
anything else, hence their sales are
greater than all the other vermifuges
combined. Money refunded to dissatis-
fied purchasers.
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY& CO.

Philadelphia Agents.
Sold by J. Eisenhuth, Millheim, Pa.

'?My physician said I could not live-
My liver out of order, frequently vomit-
ed grernish mucous, skin yellow, small
dry humors on face, stomach would not
retain food. Burdock Blood Bitters
cured me." Mrs. Adelaide O'Brein, 372
Exchange St., Buffalo, N.Y.

LEGJi L JID VER TISKMEJYTS

CAUTION ?Having bought at Constable's
sale, Oct. 7th. instant, the following prop-

erty of Robert W. Miller, of Gregg township,
uiul having left the same in his possession at my
pleasure, I hereby caution all persons not to
meddle or interfere with it in any way:

Two Hogs, Potatoes, one Stove and pipe, Sink,
Table, % dozen Kitchen Chairs, Two Beds and
Bedding, Clock, Wood bo\, Two Stands,2s yards
of Carpet. Lot of Dishes, and all other house-
hold goods. JAMKS A. DECKKRT,
Sluing Mills, Oct. 15th, 1885. 40-lt

EXECUTOR'S NOTlCE.?letters testament-
ary on the estate of Christian Belun, late

of Penn township.deceased, having been grant-
ed to the undersigned, all persons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate arc hereby
requested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against tho same to pres-
ent them duly proven for settlement.

JACOB BEHM,
40-ttt Executor.

REAL ESTATE AT PRIVATE SALE.? The
undersigned offers for sale the lot of

ground situate along the turnpike. leading to
Coburn, about one inlle south of Millheim, with
a FRAMB DWELLING HOUSE, BLACKSMITH
STABLE and all other necessary outbuildings
thereon erected. Good water and choice fruit
on the premises. The property is at present oc-
cupied by Win. Moyer and is a very desirable
home. Apply to or address

S. L. STROHKCKER,
39-it. Rebersburg, Pa.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.-Letters of
administration en the e-tate of Sarah

Hess, late of ai nes township, deceased, baying
been granted to the undersigned, all persons
knowing themselves indebted to said estate are
hereby requested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims against the same, to
present them duly proven for settlement.

MICHAELP. HKBS,
39-6t Administrator.

ADMINISTRATOR'Sadministration on the estate of Michael
Ney, late of Aaronsburg, dee'd. having boon
granted to the undersigned,all persons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate are hereby
requested to make immediate payment and
those having claims against the same to present
them duly proven tor settlement.

11. E. DUCK,
37-Gt Administrator, C. T. A.

ADMINISTRATRIX' of
administration on the estate of John J.

Frank, deceased. late of Aaronsburg, Pa., hav-
ing been granted to the undersigned, she re-
quests all persons knowing themselves indebted
to said e-tate to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the same to present
them duly authenticated for settlement.
35-Ot MRS. LYDIAA. FRANK.

LADIES T
WITH HANOVER'S TAILOR SYSTEM you can cut
Dresses to fit, without oral instructions, dress-
makers pronounce it perfect. Price forSystem,
Book and Double Tracing Wheel. 4H5.50.

TO INTRODUCE.
A System. Book and Wheel willbe sent on re-
ceipt of SI.OO. Address
39-4t JOHN C. HANOVER, Cinclnati. O.

FIRST CLASS AGENT
WAITED II THIS COUITY

To represent our beautifully illustrated
family magazine. Special terms and
permanent engagement given to the
riglt party. Any smart man or wo-
man who i 3 willing to work and has
ability to push the magazine can se- j
cure a splendid position. Write us at ,
once giving age, particulars of past
work and territory desired. Address, :

COTTAGE HEARTH Co., Boston Mass.

Journal Store Column.

i'J . n
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O. K.
FOR THE

FALL TRADE!
Ibeg leave to call the attention of

the public in general and my jxitrons

in particular to the fact that my
I

store on Penn street is jwsitively

headquarters for

SCHOOL BOOHS
and

BLANK BOOKS,

FOR

STATIONERY
and NOVELTIES.

It would be utterly impossible to

tell you of all the desirable articles

I have. The best way is to come

and see, and I extend you a hearty

invitation to come % deeming it a

pleasure, to attend to your wants.

I beep a

Large Stock of Satisfac-

tory Goods.

Making a specialty of my line of
goods, Iknow where to buy for the

least money. I pay the cash down

to the city firms and they consequently

give me extra inducements which I
4

will share with my customers, and

therefor you willfind my

Prices Very Low.
Will have a detailed announce-

ment of my complete stock in this

column later.

v'

.

'

'

11

./ A f

S% 0% JYQM
JOURNAL STORE,

Penn street, Millheim, Pa.

ELYS CATARRH
CREAM BALH MB£v

"

m
when ipplii'd
tlw nostrils, will
abaortod effectually VCURre CO VMIcleansing tl>o hea<?£2S'. "Ncirilof catarrhal vIrsuH.HiSSN.C'O/ **7 nt#\Q|
causing healthy 4if Acretlons. 11 allays Jll7 HWFEVER ttM
flamutlon, proteotsMM tffS (jM\u25a0
the membrane of <y <,y j^E
nasal

completely heals theifc^K^/^

soreii ami restoresßlJ9<jqS& r/WM
sense of taste

Not a Liquid BBBK?-
or Snuff HAY-FIVER

Apply a particle of the Balm Into each nostril,
A few application* relieve. A thorough treat-
ment inilcure. Agreeable to use. Send torcir-
cular. Price Mi cents by mall omit Druggist*.

ELY BKOTllKltS.l)ruf{lsts,Owego,N. Y.

Intelligent HOI.M'ITOJtH WANTKD|ror

GEN. GRANT'S BOOR.
HIS OWN ACCOUNT of the gientest military
struggle of modem times. arn.ooiHal randy or-
dered J Success of agents Is mnrrelou*. Ad-
dies, HUBBARD ltlU>.,l*ub'a 7iiChestnut St..
Philadelphia,, fit. 4° -it

W/tNTDTI RELIABLE MUM to noil our Bo i*.
it all IDU A full Mac of Pkuit ani (liinimrv

tal. Thicks, Shrubs, Grape Vines, llumk, Ae.
Several hundred varieties in wtock. ANi Intro-
ducer and solo proprietor of MOOHK'B DIA-
M< N I) Grape. Liberal terms to Audits. J. P.
LkCLAUK, Brighton. N. Y. 40 It

fllO travel and sell to tbo trade our staple and
A celebrated Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes, Plixs,

me. Liberal arrangementa. Salary or Cominlosloa.
Address at onwTNKVV YORK <V HAVANA
CILIAIt CO.* AT Braodwari New Yn*.
i MENTION THIS PAPER

40At

ENtabltshea VY'S ,*66 '

MANILLAROOFING!
ItBsKMUI.KS FINE LEATHER t for ROOFS, OUT*
HIDE WAI.I.S. and INSIPK in place of Plaster.
Very strong and durable. CARI'KTS and
RUGS of same material, fatal >uue ullhtestl
menials and samples Free. W. H, PAY A CO.,
Camden, N. J. 34-4t

THE M&GIC INSERT EXTERMINATOR
a id MOM QUITO BITKCUKK.

We Offer one thousand dollars for its equal.
Send for circulars.
SAL I. AI>lO A CO. ,8 Bast 18th St., New York.:-4t

%VflDI7 Wanted Agents to sell our Amerleaii
Ifpnb edition of the Revised RUde. Photo

grayh Album*. Life of GIIANT., Prof. O. 8.
Fowler's Creat Work, etc. Send Mc. for cum-

iilete outfit. J'ermanent em/doyment, paying
ilo to FAi weekly, Adores* Globe Uihi.e Pcb-
usnmo co.. 7uf> Chestnut St., Pnlla., Pa. 3G-4t

nr i YTlll BUTCHKits AND CIGAh
IfAll 1 fill .MANUFACTURERS !

Butcher to buy the

STAR MEAT CUTTER,
Cigar Manufacturer to buy the

DAISY SCRAP MACHINE.
These Machines are wan anted to be the best in
the market. Send for circulars to
3b-4t S. E. WAN NEK. Blue Ball, Penna.

' NEW"GUNST?"
~~~

NEW PRICES!
WINCHESTER RIFLES from

sls to $lB.

BREECH LOADING double

guns from sl2 up.

BREECH LOADING single

guns from $4 up.

MUZZLELOA DING guns from
$2.50 up.

RE VOL VING C YLIN D E R

GUNS for bill* or shot ; CANE

GUNS; The MAIiLIN RIFLE,

The SPENCER RIFLE, The

REMINGTON liIFLE or. SHOT

GUN.
FINE BREECH-LOADING

RIFLES and SIIO T GUNS.

REVOLVERS!
Lending Tools, A munition, Car-

tridges, Leggings, Powder, Shot,

Caps, Lead, and ant/thing in the

Shooting Line.

£*7** Guns carefully rejmircd at
. i *

the

GREAT CENTRAL GUN WORKS,

Bellefonto, Penna.

THEODORE DESCHNER,

Proprietor.

IpfUTP WANTED MfcISKS
An! EI I*lCorsets. Sample free to those be-
llU LII I'llcoming agents. Mo risk, auick sales.
Territory given, satisfaction guaranteed. Address
DR.SCOTT*B42 Broadway St?N.Y.

THE STOCKTON JFB
Corner Maryland and Atlantic avenues, Atlantic
City. N. J. This sp.endid hotel is now ready to
receive guests for the season. Fine view of the
oceau, und excellent bathing, boating. Ashing,
&c. Dancing pavllHon attached. Kel*kt 8:
Lefi.ek, Proprietors. [Mention where you saw
this ad.]

f 1ftfSi'

AGENTS WANTED TC%K
"Spy of the Rebellion."
Mow soiling by the Ten* of thousands ! Mo competi-
tion. Only book ofits kind. The "SPY" reveals
many secrets of the war never before published. A
graphic account of tbo conspiracy to assassinate
Lincoln. Perilous experiences of our Fedxfax,
Spies in the Rebel Capitol; their heroio bravery
fully recounted in these vivid sketches. The
"Spy" is the moat thrilling war book
ever published. Endorsed by hundreds of
Press and Agents' testimonials. A largo hand-
some book, 688 pages; 60 illustrations.

i3TAGENTS WANTED!
AGE NTS 1 This book is outselling all others.

Over one hundred thousand applications foragencies
have been received. We have many agents who
have sold iroin two to five hundred copies.

hy The "SPY" is told only by our
Agents, and can not bo found in bookstores.
Hells to merchants, farmers, mechanics,and every-
body. Absolutely the easiest book to sell ever
known / Wo wantono agent in eyery Grand Army]
Post and in every towm-hip and county In the U. S. I
For fullparticulars and terms to agenit address I

G. W. CARLETON & CO., New York.

WE ARE READY
WITH OUR

AUTUMN * DISPLAY
WjSS 'II OF

Seasonable, Fresh, Cheap and Well-selected Goods.

Just received and shelved the following:

50 Pieces of MUSLIN, from 5 to
7 1-2 cts.

100 Pieces of PRINTS, " sto
7 1-2 cts.

A fuH line of CASHMERES and LA-
DIES' CLOTHS, aU prices.

Allkinds of FLANNELS a specialty
in our store.

A splendid selection of HAPS and
BLANKETST

?_

BRUSSELS. INGRAIN and HOME-
MADE CARPETS and RUGS.

A SIOOO lot of BOOTS and SHOES, for
men, women and children.

A complete line of READY-MADE
CLOTHING.

An unequalled stock of LADIES' and
GENT'S UNDERWEAR.

Space does not permit to enumerate the one-half
of our large stock, but before closing we would in-
vite the attention of our patrons to our excellent
display of

USTOTIOItTS.
CALL AND SEE!

D. S. Kauffman & Co.,
I -V

Mam Street MUtheim, Pa

_

eoMMßßMiT.M,WAnn*MiinteeoD.

the iitUtltbM|NEln JK?
lua.k.t. Our Scissors
HUai-jKrurr will last al
mostnlifetime. Eo- "fP
try lady ueoda one.

EIfCDVEAHII w n#ed#th6Se ßoodsaathMyare
tftillIMILI the best ai#d cheapeak Ask
yoor dealer to get yon Globe Toasters ABroilers. 90
a 35C. (very Bnpenorarticles)Globe Fruit and Jellv

BV Frees, $1.25, baa no equal. Cake Mixer, stone bowl
BdM $1.76. Glebe combined Tack Ham rot,Kettle Scrap.
*? er, Hot Pan Lifter, 15c. Globe Sad IronHeater aavea
No. 235c.ck 25c., Ac., Ac. Ifyonr dealer is cmUiub with
Box 1047 neighbors send money to us Avewillship direct, '

,
?

GLOBE M'F'G 60|| 026 Walnut *t>*wia,Pa.
I .Ml. "ll ?-

AGRICULTURAL i

IMPLEMENTS

Spring Mills, Pa.

W. L. SNYDER,
?DEALER IK?

The Light Running Piano
Harvester and Binder, Piano

Reaper and Mower, McSherry
Grain Drill, Cultivators,

Hayrakes, Corn Drills and
Planters, Plows, Spring Har-
rows, Land Rollers, Wagons,

Fanning Mills,
and iu fact everything that a farmer needs.

-ALSO AGENT FOR-

STEAM MACHINERY,
Engines, Portable and Station-

ary Threshing Machines,
with eDgines having upright or horizont-

al boilers,
Glover Hullers, Saw Mills

AND MACHINERY BELONGING TO THEM.

?I will also handle?

PHOSPHATE 1
4®-Irespectfully Invite Farmers to come and

examine my stock and be convinced that 1 han-
dle none but first class machinery and am selt-
Ingcheaper than any one iu Centre co. 1 also
keep a full Hue of

Repairs on hand.
W.L, SNYDER,

SPRING MILLS,PA.

N. W. Eby,
Woodward, Pa.

Distiller of

PURE RYE WHIKESY.
The best article constantly kept on hand and

guaranteed to be unadulterated.

The best liquor for Medical Use.

Sold at the lowest cash prices. 23 ly

Parker's Tonic.
It gives tone and power. For complaints of the
Kidneys, Bowels, stomach. Liver and Luh gs.for
all the subtle troubles of women and for those
bodily disorders induced by auxiety, care and
mental strain.its effects will surprise and charm
you. It is not an essence of ginger. Delicious to
the palate, an antidote to the liquor habit, and
exceedingly helpful to the aged and feeble. 150c.
and $1 sizes, HISUOX & Co", New York-

A LAKE MAHOPAC, N. Y.
DAUGHTER, WAS VERY

BAD OFF ON ACCOUNT
OFiA COLD*' AND PAIN
ONI HER LUNGS. DR.

THOMAS' ELECTRIC ?

OIL* CURED HER IN 24
HOURS. * ONE OF- THE
BOYS WAS CURED OF A
SORE THROATS TPME MED-
ICINE HAS WORKED WON-
DERS IN OUR FAMILY,4 : <

ALVAHPINCKNEY:
SPECIALTIES." f

DR. THOMAS' ELEC-
TRIC OIL FOR COUGHS,
COLDS, CROUP, DIPH-
THERIA, SORE THROAT,
CATARRH, AND BRONCH-
IAL TROUBLES GIVES IM-
MEDIATE RELIEF. #

THE MOST VIOLENT AT-
TACK IOF NEURALGIA
WILLVRECEIVE IMMEDI-
ATE AND PERMANENT RE-
LIEF vIN FACT* AS C. A
CURE FOR NEURALGIA
IT HAS NEVER FAILED.'

'?"**'" j4 ?\u25a0" f- -

Will It Pay ? ?

There are some farmers who
say, " Itwill not pto use Phos-
phate ; it costs too much." Some
of these farmers toil yepr after
year on almost barren fields, and
hardly raise half a crop of any-
thing. , Suppose they woyld buy
a ton or two of Baugh'a $25
Phosphate eveiy year, and raise
on one acre what they now raise
on three, and make their poor
land good; get plenty of wheat,
rye, grass, straw, manure and, the
most needful of all, money. Will
it pay? Of course it will There is
nothing a former can buy that will
pay him so well for his investment
in so short a time as Phosphate.

Baugh & Sons,
Philadelphia.
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